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HET URANTIA BOEK URANTIA Foundation is pleased to announce rhe
The Dulch Transfation Wblic^tion of Het URANTIA Boet, the Dutch hanslation of

The UMNTIA Book. T:rle hanslario! was begun itr the early
1970s by Henry Begemann, aD:lttch UM\TIA Booft reader in The Nelherlands, who
discovercd Ihe UMNnA Boo,t in a bookstore in Amsterdam, After his second
.eading of the book, Henry decided to translate it so lhat it could be shared with his
fellow countrymen.

Henry made several trips to the Foundation in Chicago and, after some time, he
and his wife, Bauk, started a study group, In time lhey fosteled seveBl study groups
alld rnade contacts wilh readers throughout Europe. Members of the study groups
assisted with the translation by reviewing Henry's work and sugg€sting changes.

During the rwenty-three yeals rhat The UMNnA Soot was being tra$lated into
Dutch, seven readers served on the translation team, including Henry's daughter,
Nienke Begemam-Blugman, who joined fte team in 1989.

When Henry passed away in January 1990, about three quarters of tlle book had
been translated. The remair ng quarter comprised the more difficult parts such as
Papers on Universal Unity, Deity and Reality, and cod tlle Supreme, At that rime,
Nienke became the chief translatot, and wilh the help of the otlEr dedicated and
committgd team rnembers, managed to finish the translation,
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Nienke lold the story of the Dutch hanslation at
a gathering of readers in Novemb€r at the Dewes
Mansion in Chicago, wherc Het UMNTIA Boek was
presented for the first time. In a moving speech that
revealed the difficulties, tlrc joys, the loyalty and
commitnent, and the satisfaction experienced by all
involved in the tianslation effort, Nienke said, "?ft?

UMNTA Book is a rcally wonderful teachiry tool,
and haNlations are channels of growth both for
readers of those tianslations and for the teams that
produce them. We all know that everything in time
and space is relative and the D.rtch team is c€rtaiily
very much aware of the relativity of their
inteeretatioll. Nevertheless, the work is finished, at
Ieast for the time being, and the Foundation Trustees
and members of the Dutch ftanslation team are
halpy to present Het UMNTIA Boek to the wodd.,'
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By €lecting these two geatiem€n ltha 
-

Trusteesl ar€ exhibiting thelr commitment
to making their polic/ of univ among dll
readers and read€r groups a reallty.

The Trustees of IJRANTIA FoundatioD are pleased to amounce the
appoiDtrnent of Gard Jameson and Mo Siegel to the Board of
Trustees.

Mr. Jameson has been a rcader of The UMMIA Bootr for 26 years and is a Certified

Public Accountant, finarcial pla ler, and interDal auditor. Manied with two children and

living in Las Vegas, Nevada, he is crrently a member of the Genetal Courcil of the

Fellowship and serves as the Chair of its Fraternal Relations Cofunittee. He brings with

him extensive expedence in that he has served as a uustee on several boards of non-profit

organiz3tions.

Mr. Siegel has been a rcader of me UMMIA Book since 1968 ard curently se es

as the Vice President of the Fellowship. Manied with five children and living ifi Boulder,

Colomdo, he is the Chairman of the Board of Celestial Seasonings Tea Company and
President of the JesusoniaD Foundation. Mr. Siegel also has extensive experience as a
uuslee on the boards of borh profir and non-profit organiralions.

In becoming Trustees of URANTIA FouDdation, Mr. Siegel and Mr. Jameson will

resign thei executive positions in the Fellowship and become members of the International

URANTIA Association, a worldwide ftaternal group formed to assist URANTIA
Foundation in disseminating the teachings of r/?e URAMIA Book.

Although the appointneflt of Mr. Jameson and Mr. Siegel may come as a surprise to

many readers, the Trustees, by electing these two gentlemen, are eihibiting their

colrunitnent to making theh policy of unity among all readers and reader groups a reality.

Richard Keeler, President of URANTIA Foundation said,
"May wejoin with our Heaver y Father, wiih our Cre3tor
Son, and with out brcthers and sisters-seen and unseen-to
participate in patient cooperation and selfless service to our
young movement. May we all be so saolated with the lov€,

truth, and goodness of God that all persons comiog into
contact with us will know from our behavior that we are truth seekers and spiritual

explorers, dedicated to the supernal task ol doing the will of our Heavenly Father.-

With the appointneft of Mr. siegel and Mr. Jameson to the Board of Trustees,

URANTIA Foundation and the lntemational URANTIA Association are making a positive

and evolutionary step forward. We are confident that with patient co-operation among

read€r groups, we can move forward into the twenty-first century, and that together-with

respect for one another's knowledge, expeience, and opinions-we can be about our

Father's business in the spirit of peace, unity, patient cooperation, afld selfless service.

FUTURE PtANs

The appointnents of Mr. Jameson and Mr. Siegel come at an important time in the

history of URANTIA Foundation.

In 1996, a prccess was begun at the Nashville conference to involve readers in
assisting the Foundation Trustees in developing a "stmlegic plarL" which sets forth goals

for the fufure. Since the 1996 conference, res€arch ltas conducted il cooperation with

sevenl hundred readen from a vadety of reader groups to develop the basic themes of the
plan's objectives.



ln March, July, and November of 1997, readers helped to complete the plan. One of
the main objectives of the plan is to effect the gradual and deliberate process of uanslating
the book into many languages. Other objectives relate to making it easier for potential
reade$ worldwide to access me UMNLIA Book and related ftatemal groups.

A further analysis of the research iesulted in a clearer knowledge of reader corlcerDs,
namely: the rendering of seryice to rcaders who want information and contact with other
readen; the protection of the copyright atrd mark; the per?etual prcservation of the
original text; the wide distribution of the book; the publication of study aids; and the
dissemination of the revelation through attraction nther than invasive promotion.

NEws oF 1997
IN REvIEw

Planning, In 1997, several events rook place that provided a basis for
futule growth. Among them was the continuation of the stmteqic
plafidng rhat began in 1996. In March and July 199i, the Foundation

hosted weekend meetings at which attendees shated their ideas about. and vision for. the
fufure. The notes and recordings taken at this meeting were used to make further changes
to the strategic plan. In November 1997, a third meeting took place at which the attendees
reviewed the plan and made firrther refinements. Some thrce hundreal rcaders have
participated in developing the srrategic plan.

These plalming meetings wete not, however, all business. There were also social
events, two of which were held at the elegant Dewes Mansion in Chicago. The higt ight
of the March event was the presentation of the Russian trarulation. It was a tlrill to hear
Tamara Solone, who is Russian, tead a
passage from the Russiai trarslation. She
described the tramlation as being "sparkling,

beautiful Russian." After the dinner, a video
was shown in which the story of the Russian
translation was told, and a brief history of the
Foundation was presented. This video is

It was a flrill to hear Tamara Solone, who is Russlan, read
a p€ssage from the Russian translation. Sh€ describ€d
the translation as being "sparkling beautiful Russian.'

available from the Foundation. The highlight of the November gathering was the
presentation of the Dutch translatio . Nienke Begemann-Brugman reaal a passage from l1el
UMMIA Boek and shated with us the history of, and her thoughts and feelings about, the
translation. Nienke was the chief fanslator of the Dutch traDslation, which her father.
Henry Begemann, staned translating in 1975.

Legal. On June 10, 199?, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled the Foundatior's
ownership of the copyright to be valid and, ther€fore, in force until the year 2030.

Board of Trustees and Staff. phil Rolnick resigned ftom the Board of Truste€s on
December 31, 1996. Kwan Choi replaced him. Kwan is a professor of Economics at Iowa
State University and has read the book more than a dozen tifies. He adals an Asian
perspective to rhe Board. Morc changes occwred in December 1997 with the rcsignations
of Trustees Patricia Mundelius and Tom Bwns. pat and Tom will be missed by all who
know them, but they leave behind a legacy of wise and patient growlh. We shall also miss
stafT memben Joan and Damiat Bondi who resigted iD November 1997. The Bondis
loyally served URANTIA Foundation for almost 10 vears.



Thls year, August 7 to August 10, lUAs filst
nternat ona conference outside of the
U^ired Stares wll be held i1 Helsirki, Finand.

Jay Pereg ne fiom Satr Francisco atrd Conde GrceDe from Janesville, Wisconsin,
welcome additions to our staff which now consists of the following:

Tonia Baney .., Executive D ector
Jay Peregrine . . . Business Manager and Systems Administmtor
Bob Solone . . . . Reader Services, Spanish Desk
Connie Greene . . R€ader Services
Katl een Swadling DevelopmeDt CoordiDator
Sheila Schneider . Administrative Assistant
Sarah Korhonen . Adfiinistrative Assistant
Seppo Kanerva .. Chief Translator
Steve BaDey .... Volunteer (full-time)
Trevor Swadling . Volunteer (full-time)

lUA. Eight Associations were formed in 1997, bringing the total number to twenty-
six and the total number of members to over seven hundred. In Canada, Northern Lights
URANTIA Association, URANTIA Association of the Cascades, and Association
URANTIA du Qu€bec were formed. In South Amedca, URANTIA Association of
Colombia and Andes URANTIA Association (Peru) werc cha ered. In drc United
States, Kentucky URANTIA Association, New York-PeMsylvania URANTIA
Association, and the Spirit of Oklahoma were formed. To the members of these new
Associations, we say, "welcome to the community of the Intemational URANTIA
Association." We hope to see you in Helsinld next summer, if not before.

Meetings between the Fellowship and the Foundation. In January and october,
Trustees met with representatives of the Fellowship. At these meetings, traDslations,
understaflding, and co-operation were discussed. At the October meeting, the Trustees

agreed to dismiss any claims that the Foundation may have had
against the Fellowship in connection with the Fellowship's
printing the book. More importantly, at the October meeting,
progress was made toward the establishment of cooperative
rclations between the two groups.

Conferences. IUA Regional Conferences were held in the United States, Australia,
Finland, Spain, Estonia, and France.

This year, August 7 to August 10, IUA'S first int€mational conference ou$ide of
the United States will be held in Helsinki, FirJand. The theme of the conference will be
"Facts, Meanings, and Values. " We hope that many ofyou will attend. Immediately
following the conference in Finland, Estonian readers are hosting a conference, Some
attendees of the Helsinki conference plan to attend the Estonian conference and make a
side trip to St. Petersburg, Russia. Call or w te the Foundation for details.

Also this year, National Associations of IUA will be hosting conferences in Calef,
France; Brisbane, Australia; and Glen Ivy, California.

Translationsi Sixty by 2030. URANTIA Foundation hosted the 2Dd Translato$
Conference in October in Gonesse, France. Arab, Chinese, Dutch, Potuguese,
Romanian, Russian, Korean, Lithuanian, Fifiish, Estonian, Swedish, French, German,
and Italian reader-iranslators attended the confercnce, along wiih Truste€s Tom BurIIs,
Kwan Choi, Georges Michelson-Dupont, and fuchard Keeler. With two Fanslations, the
Dutch and the Russian, published in 1997, and with thirty-two years before the
copyright expires, the Trustees have set a goal to have sixty Fanslations published by
2030.



Book Fails. Foutrdarion rcprcsentatives attetrded book fairs itr IrDdon, Madrid,
Moscow, FraoK.fi, Helsinki, Sydney, Bogota, Guadatajara, Santiago, Singaporc, San
FEncisco, Chicago, atrd Miami. More than 4,000 books were sold at these trade shows.
and new distdbutors were acquir€d. In San Francisco, at the Amedcatr Library
Association Conference, 285 librarians from aroud lhe world accepted The UMNnA
Boo& as a donation to their librades. The FouDdation's booths at these book fais arc
athactive, portable, atrd ftequently visited.

El kbtu de URANTA l]ad a baDner year at intemational book fairs. These
professional trade shows last ftom one to tlree weeks, and each show can genetate sales
of 1,000 to 1,500 copies of the Spanish translation of 'Ihe UMNTIA Book.

Copyright Permissions. The Trustees amormced a new pemission-to-euote ftom
The UMNTIA BookPolicy. Briefly, the new poticy is the following: you may quote
i,000 words (double what was previously allowed) without requestiDg permission from
the Foundation, as long as you acknowledge that the quoted text is ftom Ihe Un4ir?/,4
Boo*. If you want to quote more than 1,000 words, you must request pemissiotr and, if
granted, place a disclaimer in yout woik,

Public Relations. To nlany readers' surprise and to some rcaders' disappoinhent,
Ihe UMMIA Book t@eived some media coverage in 1997. Two Colorado newspape$
had articles reporting dnt some book readers want to start a new religion and establish
chulches. There were also reports on radio and television that there is a connection
between me UMNTIA Boo,t and space aliens. To avoid misinformation, before the
programs were aircd, ihe Foundation sent explanations to the media about the book, its
teachings, and the Foundatio['s policies on the
dissemination of the teachings. The media seemed to
prefer, however, senlationalism to the Foundation's
conservative approach.

\(e value you as bro$€rs and sisters,
and as friends.

Fundraising. Over $400,000 was conrributed to the Foundation h 199? for
translations, repairs to 533, and the General and perpetual prir ing Funds. This amount
was matched by an anonynous donor, resulting in contdbutions of over 9800,000. The
anonymous donor was so pleased with the results of this year's fundraising efforts that
he has volunteercd to extend his challenge grant through 1998. We thank all of you who
contributed in 1997. The Foundation camot do its job without you.

Building Repairs. Renovations are progressing at URANTIA Foundation's
buildiry at 533 Diversey, Chicago. The south end of the building, declared unsafe
because of dete onted steel support beams, has been restablized. Most of tle wiring
and plumbing have been modemized atd the roof replaced. The exterior brick work has
been professionally cleaned and tuc\pointed. Thete are still some minor repairs that
need completion, but all in all the building is in good shape. Come see us, and we shall
give you a tour.

Conclusion. So tlrcre you have it, the news of 1997 in rcview. Truly, thank you,
all of you who have cofiributed to the Foundation this past yeat with your time, your
love, your donatiotrs, and your pmye$. We value you as brothe$ and sisters, and as
friends.



URANTIA FoUNDAIIoN
REPRESENTATIVES

URANTIA Foundatiotr waDts to keep in touch with readers
of The UMNnA Book aroud the wo d and to learn about
their ideas conceming fhe dissemination of the teachings of

the book. The Trustees and staff have b€come increasingly conscious of the international
Dature of our movement. Truly, the Revelation appeals to all peoples of the world. In
additioD, the Trustees kDow that in many countries there arc dedicated, long time
readers willitrg to devote thei time to serving other readers, fosterirg the revelation,
and helping the dissemination of its teachings.

Thercfore, the Trustees have established drc appointnent of URANTIA Foundation
Representatives in those countries where no Foundation Office exists. The first
Representatives have been appointed and have assumed their duties.

These Represenmtives, who serve without pay, respond ro readers' inquiriei and
foster study groups. They also attend book fairs and establish ties with the book indusfy
in tleir country. The representatives, who are required to have read the book, also help
differentiate betweeD ?/re UMNTIA Book and otlrer so-called sacred texts or materials.

The Trustees see fie Representatives as a
means to inform readers of Foundation policies
and programs and a way ro obtain informarion
ftom orher countries. The Representarives arc
one more step in the interDationalization of the
Fifth Epochal Revelation,

URANTIA Foundation has appointed representatives in Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
Estonia, Holland, Lithuania, Mexico, Peru, and Venezuela, The Foundation has
appoir ed Seppo Kanerva as the coordinator of these lepresentatives. we intend to
appoint additioMl representatives in Belgium, Canada, the Congo, Korca, and
S\ritzerland.

THE PRISON PRo,EcT
" A UMNTIA Book in e\ery prison in the world" is the
mission statement of the newly formed Prison Project, an

unofficial endeavor sponsored by the Northw$t URANTIA Association (NUA),
According to Liz Erystrom, the Director of the Prison Project and Plesident of NUA,
ftom its inception in March 1997, the Prison Project has placed copies of fh? UR{I{'.1,4
Eoof in every federal prison in the United States. In addition, iD eight states boob have
been placed in every correctional facility-state ald federal, More than 260 book wete
distributed in 199?.

The goal of the Pdson Prcject is to place a book in every correctional facility in the
United States by the end of March 1998. The project participants, working in
cooperation with URANTIA Foundation, will see that one copy of the book goes to a
prison library for every donation received for that purpose. First priority will be given
to federal correctional facilities, ften state institutions, and drcn other countries into
whose languages the book has been traDslated.

The Foundation receives a continual stream of r€quests ftom prison ifinates who
have discovered the book and requested gill copies. There are study groups in many
prisoru aIld more are foming. We hear fiom prisoners almosl daily that thei lives are
being changed by the teactnr$s of Ihe UMNTIA Book.

If you or your group would like to pafticipate in the Prison Project, one book wiil
be plac€d for every $5 donatior ($7 iDternational). Make checks payable to URANTIA
Foundation and send them to Liz Engstrom at P.O. Box 5684; Eugene, Oregon 97405;
USA. Requests to piovide books to specific ifftitutions will be honored.

UMNTIA Foundation has aooointed
representatives in Brazil, Chile, ColombE,
Mexico, Peru, and Ven€zuela,
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TRANSLAIoRS CoNFERtNcE The SecoDd Translators CoDference was held in Paris during
the weekend of October 31 through November 2, 1997.

One of the challenges faced by a trar$lator is how to trarslate words that are ufque to
The UMNTIA Book, \\ords such as 'DiviniDgton," "motontia," and "absonite." In
Chinese, for example, does one translate "Divinington" as perhaps "Spherc of the Divine
Ones"? Or does one traDslitemte it? Traisliterate meals not to tmnslate it but to take letters
ftom the Chinese characters, for example, and put them together in such a way that, when
pronounced, one hean "Dee-vee-niDg-tuln" or something close to it. wlrcD an English-
speaking person, or a person speaking one of the Latitr languages, reaG the wod
"Divinington," he or she gets a feeling that it refers to a place vhere diviDe beings rcside.
However, the sound "Dee-vee-ning-tulln" connotes nothing in Russian and may have arl
unpleasant meaning in Chinese.

To translate or to tramliterate? That was one of the major questions at ihe Translators
Conference. In the Frcnch, Spanish, Finnish, and Dutch uanslations, "Divinington" appears
exactly as it appears in the English text. That is, it is transliterated. In the Russian
translation, however, "Divinington" is translated as "Sphere of Deity."

Tmnsliteiation can present peculiar problems. Take 'Coca-Cola" for example. In
written Chinese, there are four characters which, ifput together in the proper order and
pronounced, make the sound "koh-kah kohlah," which in Chinese fieans "bite the wax
tadpole." Understandably, the Chinese were reluctant to imbibe a beverage with such an
unpleasatu tme,

In the 1970s, General Motors introduced a car called rhe "Nova," When cM t ed to
sell the "Nova" in Mexico, it was a flop. Why? Perhaps because ,,nova" in Spanish means
"it won't go" o! "it doesn't go."

From Friday afternoon until Sunday noon, translators from a dozen countries debated
the question of whether "to translate" or "to transliterate. ,, There were two schools of
thought on the question: Orle group of traDslators held that there should be a ,,hard and fasr
rule" that words such as "Divinington" and "absonite" should be transliterated in all
languages. The other group of translators mai ained that words such as ,,Divining!0n,,

should be tmnslitetated in some languages (especially Indo-Europeal languages) and
translated in others. This group thought that the decision to translate or transliterate should
be left up to the chief translator of each language.

Since the translato$ could not reach consensus. the Trustees reaffirmed their rule that
the chief tmnslator of each traislation team has "the last sav. "

"And so I ghe yu t$k new commandment'
That 1ou love one another nen

as I hale loued yu.
And fu thk will all men

know that yu ar m1 discipbs
if yu thus loye one another."

PnNroAneNo
IUA INTERNATTONAL CoNFERENcE
August 7 through 10, 1998

in Helsinki, Finland

lf you would ike further information
or registraUon formt pledse

contact 1 -888-URANTIA.(Tht UR-4NIu BNk, p. 1944, paL 4)



RANTIAN.READER CotvtrurNrs Asour
THE URANTIA BooK

"I fild it the single-most inspiring and spiritualy enlightening book I have ever read....All
through my life I have felt there's 'something more' to God and the univefte thatr I have beetr
taught and leamed of. I also have always felt a certain kinship with Jesus and tb&ugh the study of
His life, as told i! tle book, have discovered the roots of my feelitrgs atrd thoughts, "

Washington, U.S.A.
"After much readitrg and listening, I find rc connection of The UMNnA Boo,t with UFOS....

It is regrettable I didtr't heu ol The UMNTIA Book 40 years ago. Do I believe in UFOS? Who'
cares! Most of today's kids will live 65 years or more. So much for the modetu day doomsday
prophets. I support your aloofoess of the New Age movemetrt. "

Massachusetts, U.S.A.
"For more thatr 25 years I have searched tbrough Easterd and Wegtern religiors and

philosophies mtil I foud URANTIA, which synthesizes thern all."

Marbella, SPAIN
"Both my wife and I knosJ th^tThe URAN|IA Book is what it claims to be. It i! a rcvelatio!.

It seems that everything I krow of God my Father 'in experience' is Zft? UMNTIA Book, Therc
were many concepts that already existed in my mind prior to reading the book and !o .ead lhem in
URIML4 was one of the most tbrilling times of my life. "

E-mail, NEW ZEALAND
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